Angelique Hartigan at Maldon Studios
Open Studios - see Angelique’s process and
growing range of vibrant and energeitc
paintings of local landscapes and street
scenes
www.maldonstudios.com

9

Malcolm Brown at The Emporium
85-87 High Street
I see my images as pieces of unique
photographic art. Each image portraying
changing moods and idea, representing
moments in time which, reflect the structure
and diversity of environments both natural
and man made. www.mjb-images.co.uk
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Gemma Down at HJ Pook/Saffron
Insurance
59 High Street
After studying at the Norwich School of of
art and the university of Essex I now teach
Art at secondary level in outer London.
Focussing my personal art in different
areas, illustration, printmaking and painting.
I take my inspiration from landscapes
Charlotte Moore at the Arthouse Cafe
41 High Street
I love to paint in my free time. This year my
inspiration derives form living on the river
blackwater & the Maldon barges

Krzysztof Otorowski at Yours in Sport
39 High Street
I am an artist from Poland, settled in Maldon
since 2011. I feel the best around architecture, people and environment. Also I do the
short animations and comics.
www.youtube.com/c/krzysztofotorowski

Nicola Hughes at Lunar
17 High Street
I work in various textile media and love to
portray the East Anglian and South
African landscapes. I do work to order
and also teach adults and children.
www.nicolahughestextiles.co.uk

Steve Boutwell at Paul King
1 High Street
My camera is always with me and I take
every opportunity to photograph images
that fill me with joy and will perhaps bring
happiness to others.

Ann Cuthbert at Harry Greens
14 High Street
I am a glass artist making ornaments,
pictures and jewellery in fabulous coloured
glass. I teach monthly workshops where
students can learn to cut glass, learn the
qualities of glass and make many items or
glass art and jeweellery. Lunch is included
and students can enjoy a good day out.
www.aniaoriginals.co.uk
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Debbie Mcintee at Coes of Maldon
61 High Street
My art offers space, a little breathing room
for the soul. Created with love from my
heart.
www.soulfulcreations.co.uk
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Michelle Bowers at Black Cat Coffeeshop
Wenlock Way
I am a watercolour artist inspired by the
beauty of the local landscape. I like to closely
reproduce what I see giving my work a
photographic quality.
facebook.com/michellebowersfineart
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John Green at Herr Kutz
Shop D Wenlock Way
I am a self taught artist who enjoys creating
composition that removes unnecesessary
detail, to give my watercolours a feeling of
simplicity

Please share your MAT
experineces on social media
#MAT2017
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Follow the figures at Maldon TIC
Wenlock Way
Enter our figure spotting competition and
find out about lots of other interesting
things to do in the Maldon District at the
same time
www.visitmaldondistrict.co.uk
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James Gilmour at Maldon Studios
Live demonstration - James Gilmour is
currently a student at Plume College,
Maldon. Through his initial interest in
graffiti, James has developed an interest in
wider drawing and painting techniques.
Many of his drawings are landscapes from
his imagination, inspired by ancient
Chinese scrolls and printmaking
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Sue Hodgson at Reeves 126 High Street
I am a self taught artist, encouraged to
paint from childhood. My work reflects a
range of subjects from portraits to rock
bands, animals, flora and fauna using a
variety of media.
www.suehodgsonart.com

1

Cherie Smith at Essex Beds
2 Market Hill
My work responds to city spaces and the natural environment.
Both rural and urban space is key. Modern cities are defined by
the architecture, that is industrial and hostile. My intention is to
gain a sense of utopianism in response to those environments we
are surrounded by every day that can restrict us, are claustrophobic and manmade. www.cheriesmith-art.co.uk
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smugcult at Maldon Fireplace
160 High Street
I am Andrew Hull born and bred in Maldon
having spent years working in the public
sector, as middle aged dawned I realised
my true passion was creating art.
www.smugcult.co.uk

Sophie Cooper at Wenlocks
77 High Street
I enjoy creating characters and express moods &
emotion through my drawings.
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H

Ray Pearce at Adam and Greenwood
166-168 High Strreet
My career was in electronics but later in life I
atttended Janet Reids art classes. My main
interest is surreal art.

Maeldune Heritage Centre
Market Hill
Art exhibition and more from students of the Plume Academy,
including drawing, painting, sculpture, photography, printing
and mixed media.
www.maelduneheritagecentre.co.uk
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Jill Hipsey at Co-operative Funeral Services
13-15 Market Hill
I have always had a love of textiles and sewing. I explore
many techniques in order to create pieces which are often
inspired by my travels and the natural world.
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Dione Page at Hayletts
Oakwood House, 2 High St,
This artist enjoys weaving together still
lives, landscapes & seascapes. Influenced
by Mary Fedden and Edward Bawden,
Dione thoughtfully employs gouache and
mixed media to capture all the details
shapes and patterns. The end results are
always richly textured magical and
atmospheric – a world within a world,
extraordinary yet familiar.
www.haylettsgallery.com
Maldon Library
A selection of the entries from our 2017
Young Persons Art Competition

